
A New Department
We have opened today, for the first time, our new 

Shoe Section which forms a valuable addition to our 
up-to-date stock of Men's and Boys’ Furnishings. All 
diat is newest and beet in Footwear is included in 
our display, from the sturdy knockabout models to 
the lighter and more graceful styles for dress and 
summer outing occasions. Every shoe is designed 
to combine perfect comfort and good looks, and, to 
give good, honest wear.

Good Values at $2.00, $2.2$,• $2.90, $2.75, $3.t5.
Exceptional Value In Patent Leather .
Goodyear Wilt...........................
Ten Shoes . ... .

. $3.75. 
. $3.50.

$3.25.r;If -: I
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EXTRA Daily Êinte
For* the Cook It’s Shocking'g Chit-ChatLa MARQUISE The Evenin

de FONTENOY By BOTH OAMBBOH To think of the wastefulness 
here is in paying more for dress " 
accessories than one needs to.
When you want Gloves, Ties,
Collars, Shirts, Caps, or even a 
Suit this is where you can get 
the best for the least • money \
Consider this ad. and take ad- T? 

vantage of our offerings to-day.

Men’s English Worsted Suits from $10.00 up.

Men’s Pants from $2.00 to $5.00 

Men’s Derby Hats latest styles from $2.Q0 to $3.50.

Men’s Soft Hats latest Styles from 75c; to $3.50.

Mens Negligee Shirts from 75c. to $1.50.

Men’s Suits (Made-to-order) $15.50 and $18.00 

Men’s Caps from 75c. up

••I-..

VALUES - ^ vsbmont

îrieTSrt^*£23!^J^itttS^aS«i%tt5ïTS one^veTtel^nfurofl^^S.
other endeavors to select a bill of fare which will reduce hi* we.ght; an ath- £^f^a°ft fl^Bake

in a shallow pan arid serve warm.

=I

Countess of Rothes, Who 
Was Rescued From The 

* Titanic — Family Nearly 
Ruined by Funeral Bills

tion, ie it; not strange that we do not more often regulate our diet ill other thing* SUNÇHINB OEMS.
besides febd—friends, for instance? • 'i* v eAtY>» These are to be mixed in given order

A young girl came home in a very unhappy mood from visiting gome tnend*, ^ bafced in hot gen, pan8; One egg. 
who, although good hearted people, "are meet emphatically, of t :o one cup aweet milk, two cup* of bread

. They think of little elee besidea ctothes and W^Wtie.1» flour > whjch baa ^ eifted two tea
:k display them, and they spend all they can a spoon* cream tarter and one teaspoon of
I tie more on keeping up appearances Th^ir^‘*‘^L“-Lgl soda, one third cup of melted butter.

I with a very limited income but she haaidW* mànaged to f
pay her bills, dr.* herself attractively, jied ho con- ALMOND CAKE,
tent. But the visit seemed to have entirely changed 1er. one anj a half cupfuls of sugar and
She is discontented with her home, critical Other menus, 0De bajf nnpful of butter. Add one half 
recklessly extravagant in her purcrases, «id "fretf utiyc ive - CUpf„j 0f milk, two cupfuls of flour sifted 
oue of the expensive things which .she xap ftot powub.y at- with one teaspoonful of baking powder, 
ford. Sava her mother, “Gertrude shall'-sever visit -tuse tt)e wbjtea „{ ati eggs and one half cup- 
people again if I can help it. * . ful of almonds,, chopped fine. Frost and

If we will stop to think, we will 126 £ , our put yplit almonds on top.
various friends have varying Snd very 4|##lve ec 3 Ul>. APPLE DUMPLING BAKED.

There are those who always turn out attention towards Thfee fourths" poundof flO< one qhart-

w.^js?ssssi^ssusaSht.^.-
, Ve » ■ tu. tonics nf the dàv thev are trying to solve while dry. Mix to a stiff paste with a lit*55%», yx. -»'},■ ssnafsTS wM'*~m" ~1" “ ,h“ fcs1 «5 ."svysrSÆaAgHin wemSvealriend, who always «end ue away feeling mighty pleased M halves and one ctove on cach p.eceof paste 

ourselves • and others who make us thoroughly ashamed of our insufficiency. We previously rolled put, and work_the^paste 
harp friends whose strenuous temperaments galvanize us into the défend constant round the apple with your hand that

whom we take the contagion of tncir care-free optimism. .. »... . . A dI8h tor twee **
The man who baa a sluggish liter Will probably know enough to-, avoid rwh -

and ev™ foods even if hi fflw theft and wants them. Apd yet ',,w™ of . Of.lv One “BROMO QUININE 
us, when we feel as if We wanted the poultice of flattery for gome bump or bruise ^ j, LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
on our self love, know enough to avoid those who will give ut tous. How many ^ fgr ^ eignatare of E. W. GROVE, 
of us when all aflame with some radical scheme are wise enough to go- toAlie con
servative friend for criticism, instead of to the radie il for encouragement.

To regulate one's diet of victuals is hard enough; to regulate one s diet of 
friends would be even more difficult; but for the man
healthy mind and soul, as well as a healthy-- utoin&ch, it wxm ceêtsmrr be wown 
while.

INa

FURNISH- (Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

The rescue of the Countess of Rothes 
from death by drowning, on the occasion 
of the sinking of the. -White Star steamer 
Titahic adds one more chapter, to the 
long list of thrilling episodes in the his- 
torjr of the house of Leslie, one of the 
oldest in Scotland, a history, a plain re
cital of the bare" events of which would 
throw into shade vhe wildest stories that 
any writer of fiction would dare to 
into his stories. Lady Rothes was on het 
way to join her husband when the great 
marine disaster occurred. ,

Lord Rothes arrived in the United 
States about two months ago, I think it 
was in the beginning of February, with his 
friend Sir Curtis Lampoon, with the in
tention of obtaining data regarding the 
question whether the telegraph service as 
■administered by the state in England, is 
superior in efficiency and gives greater 
satisfaction to the public, than that furn
ished in the United States by private 
enterprise. There is a great difference of 
opinion on this subject in England, where 
it forms a continual and somewhat heated 
subject of discussion. Therefore, a man 
with s knowledge founded on experience 
and personal investigation, is naturally 
listened to with attention. There has al
ways been a feeling in England that the 
government made a bad bargain when it 
acquired the business of the telegraph com
panies by purchase.

Lord Rothes is a nice young fellow, w ill 
set up, with pleasant face and manners.
He manifested considerable amusement on 
being asked by the reporters on landing, 
whether it was really true that he held 
the high office of hereditary boot-jack to 
the King of Scotland, as set forth in my 
letter printed on the day of hie arrival.
He admitted that he had certain preroga
tives which might be construed as equiv
alent to the office of grand boot jack of 
the King in Scotland, as the Earls and 
Dukes of Rothes have, for several hun
dred years, possesed in their family the 
hereditary right of removing the sover
eign’s boots on his return after any royal 
chase in Scotland.

This was—and has not ceased to be—a__
highly honorable office, for in early times jje waa bom June 21, 1849, at Cam 
a royal -hunt was as great a pageant us bridge> Queens county, the son of the la*' 
nowadays is the monarch’s procession to j^rt glipp, and was a fine type of the 
open parliament, or to hold some great country jad who made good m the largei 
military review. The ancient hunting eti- wory 0f business affairs. He was gradu- 
quette did not come to an end until the ated from the University of New Bruns- 
monarch had been restored to his private ^ick and after leaving college entered t. 
apartments and had been dnly helped witu gerviœ of the New Brunswick Railway 
his ablutions, change of clothing, etc. In Later he was with the Maritime Bank, re 
those troublous times, the fact that the ma;ning with that institution until its fail- 
monarch admitted one of his nobles to bre> after which he was secretary to Abe 
approach Sim while he was in such 4 -dc- liquidators. He then joined the staff of 
fenceless condition, showed that he ‘had the Halifax Banking Company, where he 
the utmost confidence in his loyalty. remained until the amalgamation with the 

The present Lord Rothes has been ho Canadian Bank of Commerce, when he *c- 
delighted with his visit to the United cepted a responsible position with the 
States that, instead of returning homo )aTgel. concern which he held up to the 
ten days ago, ae originally planned, he ‘time of his superannuation-two years ago 
remained and sent for Lady Rothes, in jjg xvas a resideidr•30t,7*he west side 
order that She might obtain ,& pertuiAJ n^ny years but recentfrewioved to Harojt-, 
idea of what he had seen, and of the ton.
conclusions that he had arrived at. Asidë from hk busttiess interests,- Mr'

The Earldom of Rothes has for two or siipp’s activities were exerted in the inter- 
three centuries been greatly embarrassed cst* of many religious and. philanthropic 
in a monetary sense, its financial straits enterprises and he took an especial interest 
dating from the reign of Charles IL jn Sunday school work.

The income derived from its property Mr. Slipp is survived by his wife, who 
j has numerous calls upon it, in the way of waa Miss Annie McLeod, second daughter 
j jointures, annuities to younger sons, etc. cf the late Matthew McLeod; two daugh- 
Thus, the late Countess of Rothes, grand- ters, Mrs. Ferguson, wife of Rev. R. W. 
mother of the present earl, and who died Ferguson, of Massachusetts, and Mrs. E. 
in 1870 at the age of ninety-three, left R. Fenwick ; and three listers, Mrs. Max- 
eighteen children and grand-children, all well, of California; Mrs. Colwell, of Cam- 
of whom had to be provided for, in ad- bridge, and Miss Helen Slipp, a trained 
dition to other beneficiaries who had been nurse at Lowell (Mass.) 
named in settlements prior to her time The funeral*'is to be -at « o’clock Satur- 
and whose annuities had not yet expired, day afternoon from the residence of his

son-in-law, E. R. Fenwick, 137 Duke street.

Mrs. Eliza f. Dinsmore, wife of James 
Dinsmore, died last evening at her resi
dence, 327 Princess street, after a' brief ill- 

of pleuro-pneumonia. She was 70 
years of age, and a daughter of the late 
John Ross, of Digby county (N. S.) Be
sides her husband she leaves two sons, 
James E. and Arthur S., of this city, and 
two daughters, Mrs. J. E. Edwards and 
Mrs. M. H. Dunlap, both of this' city. The 
funeral will he Sunday afternoon.
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We are offering values in 
Gent's Furnishings that any 
•tone might be proud) of. 
Come and judge them your-

I

CORBET’Sl

seif if you’re interested ; you 
will agree that in inviting 

we have not wasted
196 Union Street

I Used the world over to Cure a Cold in 
One Day. 28c.

you
your time. It means money 
saved to see these lines.r

z
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Àilmentsdfl(l&n
Hëppily Overcome

m?;TRIEDBY

/

RECENT ETHSMEN’S UNDERWEAR
In light or medium weight, 
at 26o., 88c., 48c., 68c. to 98c. 
per garment.

i

Many friends in the city and province 
will read with regret of the death of W. 
O. Slipp, which occurred last evening at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. E. R 
Fenwick, Duke street, after a lingering ill 

Mr. Slipp had been prominent ii 
banking circles in the maritime province:

He was also deeply in

SUCCESS

Undoubtedly the- following prescrip
tion will work'wonders for that great 
class of men who, through dissipation 
of their natural strength; find them
selves in their “second childhood” long 
before the three score and ten allot 
ted to life’s pleasures s.nd enjoyments 
are reached. ; ■> : 4 ■ • 1

It is presumed to be infallible, and 
highly efficieiyëé$lWHy restoring in. 
“nervous exhaustion,'’ weak vitality, 
melancholia and the functions.

First get fifty cents’ worth com-- 
pohnd fluid balihwort iff a One-ounce: 
package, and three xrnnees syrup sar
saparilla compound; take home, mix- 
and îet stand two honk; then get one 
ounce compound essence cardiol and 
one ounce tinci 
pound (not. car. 
à six or eight du 
and take one teas 
meal 
by_a 

By

1 NEGLIGER SHIRTS
Neat attractive patterns, at 

48c., 68c., 86c. and 98c.

ness

for many years. » 
terested in church and Sunday school wort 
and his manly Christian qualities endeare; 
him to his family, friends and business as 
seriates alike.

SILK ms 
19c., 26o., 86e., 48c.!

HALT HOSE-

ire eadomene .Com- 
■ M Mix all. in 

«tie, shake well; 
nful after each* 
etir:ng followed

lêjnô man need. 
Brogr’* short., 
(fr3eea are avoid--

P^nilibrium id 
(fee of embarra.is-

sy, light or me- 
13c., 19c., 26c.

VPlain or J 
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and 36c. |
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DINING ROOM FURNITURE>
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At J. Marcus’ Priceswant aNEW STIFF HÀTS 
At $1.28, $1.48, $1.76, $1.86 
$1.98.

h
: Apanying it, th 

is given. • It 
habit-forming 
*t at home a
wiser aa to yj

ve home treatment 
tins- no opiate* or 
3 whatever. Mix 
ft one - will be the 
Smction.
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Via VI ■
This handsome buffet in empire oak 70 inches high, 

56 inches wide, mirror 20x40, upper drawers round shaped, one 
drawer lined, large double doors buik out 2 inches from board, 
linen drawer on bottom, colonial style. For this weeK only

$25.85.

Sideboards from - 
Buffets from t 
Dining Chairs from - 
China Closets from -

DRESS SHOES 
$1.68 to $4.60

Ü4.
— ft/lv4/x'

NEW CPMS
9E

"With cash it pays to trad 
in a strictly cash «rtsorç—try
it and see.

iiî.a -—
Application has hew made for, the in

corporation- of Cha«(.<H. McDonild, Ltd., 
to take over the tea business carried 
St. John by Chas. H. McDonald. The ap
plicants are Charles H. McDonald, Mrs. 
Clara L. McDonald, Kenneth E. McDon
ald, Henry A. Powell, and William S. Mc
Donald, of whom the said Charles H. Mc
Donald, Kenenth Ë. McDonald and Henry 
A. Powell shall be the provisional dircc-

e

on in7-i.
Aim est Ruined by Pun««I Bi*s

But the most severe blow to the wealth 
of the family occurred in the reign of 
Charlse II., or perhaps it would be more 
correct to say in that of James II. Down 
to the reign of Charles II. the family was 
immensely rich; but the seventh earl had 
the misfortune to be on terms of intimate 
friendship with Charles II., who over
whelmed him with honors, bestowing up
on him the Dukedom of Rothes and the 
lord high commissionership of Scotland, 
an office resembling that of viceroy. It 
was while in possession of these honors 
that the duke died, in Edinburgh, which 
is a considerable distance from the fam
ily mansion, Leslie House. King Charles 
insisted that, as the duke had died as his 
representative, he should be accorded all 
the funeral honors of a full-fledged sov
ereign, and that his remains should be 
conveyed, in royal state, at the expense 
of the crown, from the capital of Scot
land, to Leslie House. This involved, of 
course, an immense retinue Of attendants, 
their suitable entertainment at the vari
ous stopping places, and at their jour
ney’s end, their mourning outfit, etc.

Indeed the funeral ceremonies lasted for 
an incredible time, and when they came 
to a close, Charles II. was dead, and 
James II., had ascended the throne. He 
had always detested the Duke of Rothes, 
and flatly refused to honor the royal 
promise of his predecessor, the “Merrie 
Monarch,” refusing to pay the huge bills 
for the funeral expenses, adding that, in 
view of the fact that the Rothes family 
were so rich, they could much better af
ford to pay for the duke's interment, th*» 
he, James, could himself.

The Rothes family declined to enter 
into legal proceedings against the crown 
about the matter, and assumed the ex
pense themselves, mortgaging their proper
ty to the hilt in order to do so. Altogeth
er it is said, the expenses of the fun
eral amounted to $15,000,000-a big enough 
sum now, but an almost fabulous one in 
those days; and a very grievous burden, 
although the family owned vast estates 
in Scotland, extending from one end of 
the kingdom to the other.

These charges, placed on the property 
so long ago, were not entirely cleared off 
from what remained of their lands until 
the marriage of the present earl to the 
daughter and heiress of the exceedingly 
wealthy Thomas Edwards of Brinknash 
Park, Gloucestershire. Then possession 
of the Leslie House property, which had 
been in alien hands for more than two 
centuries was resumed.

The Leslie family is descended from 
Berthold Leslie, who was one of the 
principal Magyar magnates who escorted 
Queen Marguerite from Hungary to Scot
land in 1607, during the • reign of King 
Malcolm I.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

$11.15 up 
$17.00 up 
- 69c. up 
$12.50 up

Before going elsewhere see our prices. It will certainly pay you

?be*
ness

WIEZEL’S Îâw //'Aitors.
Application has been made for the in

corporation of the Clair Electric Co.. Ltd., 
with head office in the parish of Clair, 
Madawaska County,' mid capital of $9,900, 
to develop electric power and to distribute 
and sell it. The applicants are Alexis O. 
Robbina, Fort Kent: WiHiam J. Bob
bins; Fort Kent; Theodore Paillard, of 
the parish of Clair, County of Madawaska; 
Joseph B. Levesque;’ ‘iff Clair, and James 
E. Claire, of Clair,

Notice has been given of the application 
for the incorporation riT M. Haines, Ltd., 
capital $49,000, head office Nashwaaksis, 
York County, to carry op a general lum
ber business, etc. Authority is)also ask
ed to operate and sell water and electric 
power. The applicants are Moses Haines, 
Parish of Douglas, County of York; David 
C. Burpee, Gibson,, County of York; 
Henry A. Peters, Gibson; Charles F. Park
er, Nashwaaksis, County of York, and 
Anthony Bourque, Shediac, County of 
Westmorland. . ' « i

Letters patent have been granted incor
porating the following companies; Sack- 
ville Stock Foxes, -Ltd., Sackville; Tlie 
Coldbrook Realty & Development Co., 
Ltd., Coldbrook; The Milhrton Cornet 
Band, Ltd.; The Gloucester Light & Pow
er Co., Ltd., Bathurst; arid The Northern 
Dredging & Construction Go.> Ltd., Loggie- 
ville.

V

. ♦243
Union St.

At Pleasant Point, early this morning, 
the death of Miss B. Collins occurred after 
a lingering illness. The young lady kept 
bouse for her three brothers, her parents 
being dead. The brothers, John, Cornelius, 
Daniel and one sister, Mary, who survive, 
will receive the heartfelt sympathy of 
'those who'know them.

Joshua Gentle, a native of England, but 
who had been a resident of Woodstock for 
half a century, 'died there yesterday aged 
sixty-four years. He is survived by his 
wife and two sons. The sons are Edward 
of Houlton, Me., and Percy of Montana.

-Stephen Peabody of -Woodstock passed 
away there yesterday^ He had lain down 
after# dinner to sleep. He was seventy- 
nine years of age. He is survived by his 
wife, a sister of George F. Smith, of Wood- 
stock, and two sons; Charles and Donald, 
and one daughter, wife of William Loane.

Dock St.J. MARCUS, 30
This Is Our Only Store Phone Main 1373

TEMPLE CLUB REUNION.
The members of the Temple Club held 

ft reunion in their rooms in Masonic Tem
ple last evening. There were about 180 
present, and a fine programme was car

ried out. Refreshments were served and 
ft pleasant evening was spent. The rooms 
were nicely decorated with flags and pic
tures. The programme was as follows: 
Address of welcome by the president, Dr. 
F. A. Godeoe; song, Mr. Tunstall; musical 
duet, Punter and Wilson; song, Mr. Lay- 
cock, of the Empress of Ireland; recita
tion, Mr. Robinson; song, Mr. Wilson; 
character sketch, J. L. Jones; song, F. 
T. McKean; song, Mr. Terry; musical sel
ection, Mr. Punter; song, F. W. Bonnell. 
Dr. Walker moved a vote of thanks which 
was presented to the members of the Em
press of Ireland Glee Club, who helped to 
make the affair a success.

' —— I Me.; Saunderstown, R. I.; schr Thomas H.
S’y U B ■ ■ -ft M ft I R I f I Lawrence, Philadelphia.

I | I ■ I | Gloucester. Mass, April 18-Ard, schr.
. III I l|1 Charles L. Jeffrey, Stonington, Me.

® Vineyard Haven, April 18—Ard, schr*
_________ t Isaiah K. Stetson, St. John, N. B.; Hazel

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL 19. Trahey, Parrsboro, N. S.; L. T Whit-
P.M. more, Stonington, Me.; Susan N Picker

ing, do.
Boston, April 18—Ard, schr Dorothy, B. 

Barrett, Newport News, Va.

Why Pay More 
Than $3.00 For 
Your Shoes

A.M.
12.29 Low Tide . 
5.36 Sun Sets ..

7.60High Tide...
Sun Rises.,-.----------- , , ,

The time used is Atlantic standard.
7.09

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Mount Temple, 6,661» Moore, Lon
don and Antwerp, Cf R.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Manchester Engineer, 2,813, Begge, 

Manchester direct.

BRITISH PORTS.
Gibraltar, April 18—Ard, stmr C retie,

erpool, April 18-Ard, stmr Caronia,
New Ydrk. .

Plymouth. April 18-Ard, stmr Prinz 
Friedrich Wilhelm, New York.

m SICK THEY YEARS
When we guar

antee our $3.00 
Shoe to be equal of 
any other Shoe sold 
at $3.50. 
fact we say this 
does not make it 
so, but it is so» and 
it is an easy mat- 
tei for you to find 
out to your own 
satisfaction.

Bowie, Tex.—The remarkable case of 
Mrs. 8. J. Embry who lives near here 
is attracting attention, on account of her 
restoration to health after many years of 
suffering. She telle of it in a letter as 
follows:

“During the past thirty ‘years I have 
suffered greatly from nervous troubles and 
my health was badly run down. Lately 
I Teamed of your cod liver and iron tonic, 
Vinoi, and began taking it.

“I, have used several bottles and im
proved so fast that I at once recommend 
ed it to two friends who were in poor 
health. My case was complicated but 
Vinoi did wonders for me. Every woman 
who suffers from nervousness and weak
ness should take Vinoi and recover her 
health.”

Every Woman Who 
Has Ever Worn A of London, which has beenHOW TO SUCCEED A large map 

in course of preparation for seventeen 
years, is still incomplete, and it is expect
ed that four years of work will be 
sary to finish it. This pap, which will 
be 580 feet square, will show practically 
every building in the 116 square unies 
that go to make -up greater London. Al
ready $85,000 has been spent on research 
and labor in connection with it, and the 
London County Council, under whose dir
ection it is being prepared, expects a fur
ther expenditure of $25,000 will be neces
sary.

neces- Boston.
LiveDuring the last few years, conditions in 

all lines of business, even professional life, 
have changed so completely that every 
man is waking up to the fact that in or
der to win success he must specialize and 
learn to do some one thing and do it 
well.

So it is with any article that is sold to 
the people. It must have genuine merit 
or no amount of advertising will main
tain the demand for the article.

For many years we have watched with 
much interest the remarkable record main
tained by Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the 
great Kidney, Liver and Bladder Remedy. 
From the very beginning the proprietors 
had so much confidence in it that they 
invited every one to test it, free ct cost, 
before purchasing.

It is a physician’s prescription.
They have on file thousands of letters 

received from former sufferers who are 
enjoying good health as a result of

tit The

Gown or Skirt FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, April 18-Ard, str Monmouth,

St John. _
New York, April 18-Ard stmrs Car- 

pathia (returning with Titanic" survivors) ;
Atbenia, Piraeus.

Antwerp, April 18-Ard, stmr Mon
mouth, St. John, N. B.

Boulogne, April 18—Ard, stmr Noqrdam,
New York.

Havre, M>ril 18-Ard, stmr La Provence,
New York.

Norfolk, Va., April 18—Ard, schr Y an 
Allens, Bougliton, Portland, Me.

Sid—Schr Rebecca, Palmer, Boston;
Singleton, Palmer, Portland, Me.

Marseilles, April 18—Ard, stmr Canada,
New York.

Trieste, April 18—Ard, stmr Ivemia,
^Newport’ News, Va„ April 18—Sid, schr Prof. Hans Teitgen of Munich has dis- 
Edwird B Winslow, Portland. covered that flowers are sensitive to mus-

New York, April 18—Ard. schrs Victoria, ic, and betray their individual natures by 
Lunenburg, N. S.; Ira B. Ellems, Stoning-1 expanding their petals under the mflu- 

, ton, Ms.; William Biebee, Vinal Haven, ence of certain melodies.

knows what thorough 
satisfaction she had out 
of every yard of 
“Priestley’s” cloth.

Whether it was a 10ft, 
■elicately tinted Silk-and- 
Wool Cloth for house or 
evenihg wear — a fine 
Twill or Coating Serge- 
ora "Priestley’s” Craven- 
ette — the service was 
equally satisfactory.

Ask your dealer to show 
you the new weaves and 
colors in “Priestley’s’ 
Gown, Suit and Skirt 
fabrics.

*

Good For Old Stoves 
Good For New Steves 

[ Because it Protects 
® the Iron. Write or 
3 Telephone, Main 
I 1835-21

Fenwick D. Foley
Fer Fire Clay St eves Lining

It is plain that a remedy that will over- 
a chronic rundown condition like thiscome

is just what weak and sickly men, women 
and children eveiywhere need. If you 
want to be strong and healthy again, taka 
Vinoi, on oui* positive promise to give 
back your money if you are not aatiatied. 
Waseon’s—100 King street.

!

S. JACOBSONnow 
its use.

However, if you wish first to try a sam
ple bottle, address Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y.. and mention this pa
per. They will gladly forward you a sam
ple bottle by mail, absolutely free.

Regular sizes for sale at all druggists 
j* Canada, 75c. and $1.25.

*1 Priestley's Limited ’ ’ 
stamped every 5 yards 011 
the selvedge.

The value of diamonds, pearls and other 
precious stones imported through the port 
of New York in the first quarter of the 
current year totals $8,054,079. One import
er estimates that the imports of pearls 
this year will reach at least $10,000,000.

1
! 32 Mill Street.2I
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